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Different mechanisms of nonlinear quenching of luminescence
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An analytic solution for the kinetics of nonlinear~upconversion! luminescence quenching in solid-state laser
materials and other luminophosphors is obtained under the assumptions of hopping character of migration-
assisted energy transfer and finite excitation lifetime. It is shown how the observables of the luminescence
experiment depend on microparameters of the energy transfer and ion concentrations. The critical ion concen-
trations separating different upconversion regimes are determined. The predictions of the theory are in agree-
ment with experimental observations reported in the literature.@S0163-1829~97!04013-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A radiationless energy transfer from one type of exci
centers~donors! to another type of centers~acceptors! is
typical for laser materials and many other solid and liqu
solutions.1 When acceptors are the already excited partic
an energy transfer and a quenching of donor luminesce
are referred to as ‘‘nonlinear’’ or ‘‘upconversion.’’ At stron
pumping density, upconversion interactions influence po
lation inversion in many solid-state lasers, for example,
3 mm Er lasers,2–4 2 mm Ho lasers5,6 and many others.

Experimentally, nonlinear luminescence quenching ma
fests itself in shortening the effective decay-time of lumin
cence and in changing the shape of luminescence kinetic
the most of publications, the influence of upconversion
excited state concentration is accounted for by using a sim
term an2 in the rate equation, wherea is the upconversion
macroparameter andn is the concentration of excited cen
ters. However, as was shown in Refs. 7–9, in many pra
cally important cases the experimental upconversion kine
cannot be described in terms ofan2. For example, in Ref. 7
the characteristic shape of the upconversion luminesce
kinetics changed with the change of temperature that tur
the migration of energy over donors on and off. In Ref. 8
similar change occurred also with the change of the total
concentration. Both of these effects cannot be explained w
a simple model of upconversion. This suggests that a
more detailed analysis of the energy transfer processe
needed to describe the experiment.

An energy transfer from ion donors to ion acceptors c
be static or migration assisted. In the former case, a do
excitation is transferred to an acceptor directly. In the la
case an excitation migrates over donors before it reache
acceptor. The migration helps excitations to find such do
centers~normally centers with one or several closely co
cated acceptors! from where an energy can be transferred
acceptors in the mostly efficient way. That is why the mig
550163-1829/97/55~14!/8881~6!/$10.00
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tion of excitations over donors accelerates the energy tran
to acceptors.

Depending on the multipolarity and the microparamet
of donor-donor~CDD! and donor-acceptor~CDA! interaction,
a migration-assisted energy transfer can have a diffus
character or a hopping character. In the case of the diffus
mechanism of migration-assisted energy transfer, the ave
distance between two neighboring donor centers is much
than the characteristic spatial scale of donor-acceptor in
action, which is equal to a radius of so-called ‘‘black
quenching sphere surrounding acceptors~by definition, at the
edge of the black sphere a donor excitation has an e
probability to be quenched by acceptor or to migrate out
the sphere1!. In this situation, the neighboring donors a
excited practically uniformly and the density of donor exc
tation changes in space gradually. This allows one to
scribe the temporal and spatial behavior of donor excitat
using a regular diffusion equation. As was shown
Perepechkoet al.,10 the conditions where the migration
assisted energy transfer can be described in terms of d
sion are not typical to rare-earth~RE! doped laser crystals
~although the diffusion regime of energy transfer in las
crystals is often assumed in the literature!.

In the case of the hopping regime of migration-assis
energy transfer, the average distance between neighbo
donors is much larger than the radius of the quench
sphere and an excitation takes only one hop to enter
sphere or exit the sphere. Obviously, in this situation
spatial distribution of donor excitation cannot be conside
as a continuum and the diffusion equation is not applicab
As was shown by Zusman,11,12 to describe the evolution o
donor excitation in the case of the hopping regime of lum
nescence quenching, instead of using the diffusion equa
one should consider a detailed balance of excitation pr
ability for one donor and then average the result over
donors in the ensemble. Unlike the diffusion regime, t
hopping mechanism of migration-controlled energy trans
8881 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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~including upconversion! is very common in RE-doped lase
materials. This is the motivation for the detailed study of t
migration-assisted nonlinear luminescence quenching in
hopping regime. This study can help one in optimization
the dopant concentration in solid-state laser materials an
the operation regimes of solid-state lasers.

The hopping regime of migration-assisted energy tran
realizes atCDA/CDD!N(s2m)/3;11 accordingly, the diffusion
regime realizes atCDA/CDD@N(s2m)/3, whereN is the net
concentration of donors ands andm are the multipolarities
of donor-donor and donor-acceptor interaction!. The so-
called ‘‘kinetic limit’’ regime is an extreme case of th
‘‘hopping’’ regime. It realizes when the mean rate of o
migration hop,t0

21, is higher than the rate of donor-accep
interaction at the minimum distance between ions.1

A complicated pattern of upconversion dynamics w
studied in details in the cases of static~no migration! energy
transfer in Ref. 13 and migration-assisted energy transfe
the diffusion approximation in Refs. 13 and 14. The diffe
ential equations describing nonlinear migration-assisted
minescence quenching in the hopping regime were der
and analyzed in the general form by Sverchkov and Sve
kov in Ref. 15. This derivation was done using the rout
first introduced by Zusman in Refs. 11 and 12. The differ
tial equations mentioned above were solved analytically
Ref. 15 in the case of the ‘‘pure nonlinear’’ migration
assisted quenching of luminescence, when the excitation
time is assumed to be infinite. However, the assumption
infinite excitation lifetime does not allow one to use the
sults of Ref. 15 for the analysis of experimental lumine
cence kinetics.

In the present paper,16 taking into account the results o
Ref. 15, we obtain an analytic solution for donor dynam
n(t) in the static, hopping, and kinetic limit regimes of u
conversion, for arbitrary multipolarity of interaction and fi
nite excitation lifetime. We also determine the boundary
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concentrations separating different upconversion regim
The theory is consisted with experimental observations
scribed in the literature.

II. THEORY

As it was discussed in Sec. I, to describe the decay kin
ics of excited donors in the hopping regime of migratio
assisted energy transfer, one should consider a balanc
excitation probability for one donor and then average
result over the ensemble of donors.11,12 Following this tech-
nique in the case of nonlinear quenching of luminescen
the dynamics of excited state concentrationn(t) ~after exci-
tation of the material with a short pulse of light! can be
presented in the form

d f ~r ,t !

dt
52W~r ! f ~r ,t !2

1

t0
f ~r ,t !1

1

t0
, ~1a!

F~ t !5E
0

`

W~r ! f ~r ,t !4pr 2dr, ~1b!

dn~ t !

dt
52

n~ t !

tD
2F~ t !n2~ t !, ~1c!

where f (r ,t) is the probability that excited donor did no
transfer its energy for the time periodt to an acceptor at the
distancer ~another excited donor plays in this case a role
acceptor!; F(t) is the nonlinear quenching rate@in a simple
mentioned above model describing upconversion in term
an2, F(t) is assumed to be a time-independent value,F(t)
5a#; W(r )5CDA/r

m is the probability of multipolar donor-
acceptor interaction, wherem is the multipolarity factor of
interaction,t0

21 is the most probable rate of excitation hop
nonexcited donors,1 andtD is the excitation lifetime.

The solution of the system of Equations~1a!–~1c! has a
form
n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11n~0!tD
4p

m
G@12~3/m!#~CDA

3/m/t0
123/m!$@11~t0 /tD!#12~3/m!F@3/m;~1/t011/tD!t#2exp2t/tDF@3/m;t/t0#%

,

~2!

whereG(x)5* 0
`tx21exp(2t)dt is the Eihler’s Gamma function17 andF(a,x)5* 0

xta21exp(2t)dt is the incomplete Gamma
function.17 In dipole-dipole approximation~m56!, formula ~2! yields

n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11n~0!tD~2p2/3!ACDA /t0$A11t0 /tDerf„At~1/t011/tD!…2exp~2t/tD!erf~At/t0!%
, ~3!
m-
s

where erf(x)52/Ap* 0
xexp(2t2)dt is the error function.17

Let us analyze expressions~2! and ~3! in several impor-
tant limiting cases.

~1! As t→0, Eqs.~2! and ~3! yield an infinitely high rate
of nonlinear quenching@dn(t)/dt→2`#, due to the fact that
a nonzero minimum distance between donor and acceptoR0
determined by the host material is not accounted for in E
~1a!–~1c!. If the minimum distanceR0 is taken into account
then at t!~CDA/R0

m!21[t1 ~here t1 is the rate of donor-
s.

acceptor interaction at the minimum distanceR0! the quench-
ing rateF is time independent and equal to

F~ t !5
1

N0
CDA(

i

1

Ri
m[a1 ~4!

@herea1 is the time-independent upconversion macropara
eter att!t1 ; N0 is the net concentration of the lattice site
that potentially can be occupied by acceptors,Ri is the dis-
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tance between donor and acceptor, and( i(1/Ri
m) is a lattice

sum taken over all the potential ion sites in the crystal#. In
this case, the dynamics of excited state concentrationn(t)
can be described with the only rate equation~1c!, whereF is
defined by Eq.~4!. The solution of Eq.~1c! with F5a1
yields

n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11atDn~0!@12exp~2t/tD!#
, ~5!

wherea5a1.
~2! If a nonlinear luminescence quenching is migratio

assisted and the ‘‘kinetic limit’’ regime1 of the energy trans-
fer realizes,t0!~CDA/R0

m!21, then Eqs.~4! and ~5! hold in
the whole time range 0,t,`.

~3! Let us consider the case whent0 ,tD@t1 .
~a! At t0@tD and t@t1 , the kineticsn(t) has a form

n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11n~0!tD
3/m~4p/m!G@12~3/m!#CDA

3/mF@3/m;t/tD#
.

~6a!

In dipole-dipole approximation~m56!, this result is con-
sistent with that obtained in Ref. 13 for a pure static nonl
ear quenching:
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n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11
2

3
n~0!AtDCDAp2erf~At/tD!

. ~6b!

At t@tD , Eq. ~6a! can be rewritten as

n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11n~0!tD
3/m~4p/m!G@12~3/m!#G~3/m!CDA

3/m .

~7!

This implies that, att@tD , the decay kinetics is exponen
tial with the decay-time equal to the excitation lifetimetD .
The results~6a!, ~6b!, and ~7! can be easily understood. I
fact, att,t0, excitation do not have enough time for migr
tion hopping and luminescence quenching occurs in
static regime, Eq.~6a!. At t@tD , the excited state concen
tration n(t) is sufficiently small and nonlinear~upconver-
sion! quenching cannot compete with radiation and m
tiphonon decay which have a rate equal totD

21.
~b! In the opposite case, attD@t0, excitation makes many

hops over donors during the lifetimetD . In this case, at
t0@t@t1 Eq. ~2! can be presented in the form
n~ t !5
n~0!exp~2t/tD!

11n~0!
4p

m
@12~3/m!#G@12~3/m!#~CDAt0!

3/mF~3/m;t/t0!

~8!
ty

p-
@compare with Eq.~6a!# and describes a static nonorder
decay of excitations located in so called black spheres1 sur-
rounding acceptors~see the definition for the black sphere
Sec. I!.

In the time ranget@t0, Eq. ~2! can be presented in th
form ~5!, where

a5a2[
4p

m
GS 12

3

mDGS 3mD CDA
3/m

t0
123/m ~9!

~herea2 is the value of time-independent upconversion m
roparameter attD@t0@t1 and t@t0!.

Note, that at high pumping density, when the rate of u
conversion interaction is comparable to the rate of radia
and multiphonon relaxationtD

21 the condition above,tD@t0,
changes toteff@t0, whereteff is the pumping-dependent e
fective decay time determined both bytD

21 and upconver-
sion. Thus, in certain systems the inequalityteff@t0 can hold
only at relatively weak excitation and be invalid at hig
pumping density. In this case, with an increase of the pum
ing density, one can expect to observe a gradual transfor
tion of the kinetics shape from that typical to the migrati
controlled one@Eq. ~5!# to the shape typical for static lumi
nescence quenching@Eq. ~6a!#.

According to Ref. 1, the most probable rate of migrati
hop t0

21 is equal to
-

-
n

-
a-

t0
215

4$~2p/3!G~12~3/s!!%s/3

sG~s/3!
CDDN

s/3, ~10!

whereCDD and s are the microparameter and multipolari
factor for donor-donor interaction andN is the net ion con-
centration. Substituting Eq.~10! into Eq. ~9!, one has

a5a2[
4p

m
G~12~3/m!!GS 3mDCDA

3/m

3F 4H 2p

3
G@12~3/s!#J s/3
sG~s/3!

CDDN
s/3G 123/m

}CDA
3/mCDD

123/mNs/32s/m. ~11!

In dipole-dipole approximation (m5s56), Eq. ~11! can
be simplified and presented in the form

a5a2[
3

2S 2p

3 D 7/2ACDACDDN. ~12!

III. DISCUSSION, COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

A. Critical ion concentrations separating different
regimes of upconversion

As it was stated in Sec. I, in the most of studies the u
conversion rate is described in terms ofan2 without any
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discussion of the validity of such approximation. In th
present work we have shown that in the hopping regime
migration-assisted energy transfer the description of upc
version in terms ofan2 holds only for certain time range
and certain relationships between characteristic time c
stants of the system, cases~1!, ~2!, and~3b! ~at t@t0!, but is
not valid in many other experimental situations~for example,
at static luminescence quenching!.

According to our theory, upconversion cannot be d
scribed in terms ofan2 at tD,t0. Substitutingt05tD in Eq.
~10!, one can determine the critical boundary concentrat
N1. Below that concentration the upconversion cannot
described in terms of Eq.~5!:

N15S 14D
3/sFsGS s3D G

3/s 3

2pG@12~3/s!#
~CDDtD!23/s.

~13!

At N1,N,N2 ~whereN2 is the critical concentration fo
the ‘‘kinetic limit’’ regime of migration-assisted energ
transfer! the upconversion parametera is proportional to
Ns/32s/m, Eq. ~11!. At N.N2, the concentration dependenc
of a vsN saturates to the value given by Eq.~4! anda does
not depend on concentration. Equating the right-hand s
parts of Eqs.~4! and ~11!, one can determine the secon
boundary concentrationN2 as

N25
3m$3/@s~123/m!#%

2pG@12~3/s!#
S sG~s/3!

4 D 3/s

3S ( i~1/Ri
m!

4pN0G~123/m!G~3/m!
D 3/@s~123/m!#

~CDA /CDD!3/s.

~14!

In dipole-dipole approximation (m5s56), Eqs. ~13! and
~14! yield

N15S 3

2p D 3/2 ~CDDtD!21/2 ~15!

and

FIG. 1. The calculated kineticsn(t) of nonlinear static
@trace 1, Eq.~6b!#, and migration-controlled@trace 2, Eq.~5!#
dipole-dipole luminescence quenching, plotted according
coordinates $ln„n(t)/n(0)…% vs $t%. Trace 3: the calculated
dependence exp~2t/tD!. In the calculations we putn(0)tDa
5n(0)(2p2/3)ACDAtD50.5.
f
n-

n-

-

n
e

e

N25
2

3S 2p

3 D 27/2 1

N0
(
i

1

Ri
6 ACDA

CDD
. ~16!

In the most of the laser crystals,S i(1/Ri
6) is of the same

order of magnitude asN0
2. Thus, the critical boundary con

centrationN2 separating the hopping and the kinetic lim
quenching regimes Eq.~16!, is in a reasonable agreeme
with that of Ref. 1,N0ACDA /CDD.

Varying the ion concentrationN, one can change in the
same type of RE-doped crystal the mechanism of nonlin
~upconversion! luminescence quenching from the static o
to the migration-assisted~hopping or kinetics limit! one. A
similar change of the character of the energy transfer is w
known in the case when acceptors of energy are nonexc
centers.1

B. Convenient graphic presentations of luminescence kinetics

In dipole-dipole approximation (m5s56), decay-curves
for the static @t0@tD8 Eq. ~6b!# and migration-assisted
@t0@tD8 Eqs. ~5! and ~12!# nonlinear luminescence quench
ing were calculated and plotted according to the ba
$ln„n~0!/n~t!!% vs $t/tD% ~Fig. 1!, $@n(0)exp(2t/tD)#/n(t)
21% vs $12exp(2t/tD)% ~Fig. 2!, and
$@n~0!exp~2t/tD!#/n(t)21% vs $erf(At/tD)% ~Fig. 3!. In the
calculations, we put$n(0)tDa% to be equal to 0.5 in the cas
of migration accelerated quenching and we put$n(0)
3(2p2/3)ACDAtD% to be equal to 0.5 in the case of stat
upconversion. Thus, att@tD kinetics~6b! and~5!, ~12! have
the same asymptote:

n~ t !5exp~2t/tD!/1.5. ~17!

Figures 1, 2, and 3 show that the decay kineticsn(t) have
very different shapes in static and migration-assisted~hop-
ping! regimes of upconversion quenching. In the static
gime of nonlinear quenching of luminescenc
$@n~0!exp~2t/tD!#/n(t)21% is linear when plotted agains
$erf(At/tD)%; while in the hopping regime,
$@n~0!exp~2t/tD!#/n(t)21% is linear when plotted agains

o
FIG. 2. The calculated kineticsn(t) of nonlinear static@trace 1,

Eq. ~6b!#, and migration-controlled@trace 2, Eq.~5!# dipole-dipole
luminescence quenching plotted according to coordina
$n~0!exp(2t/tD)/n(t)21% vs $erf(At/tD)%. In the calculations we
put n(0)tDa5n(0)(2p2/3)ACDAtD50.5.
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55 8885DIFFERENT MECHANISMS OF NONLINEAR QUENCHING . . .
$~12exp~2t/tD!%. Thus, plotting $@n(0)exp
(2t/tD)#/n(t)21% against $erf(At/tD)% or $12exp~2t/tD!%
one can easily differentiate between the static and migrat
assisted upconversion regimes.

In Ref. 9, the method of graphic presentation describ
above was used to differentiate between the static and
migration-assisted regimes of upconversion in Nd-dop
LaSc3~BO3!4 and GdVO4 laser crystals. According to Fig.
reproduced from Ref. 9, in Nd:LaSc3~BO3!4 the function
$@n~0!exp~2t/tD!#/n(t)21% is linear when plotted agains
$erf(At/tD)%, that implies a static character of upconversi
in this material. On the other hand, a linear depende
$@n~0!exp~2t/tD!#/n(t)21% vs $12exp~2t/tD!% obtained in
Nd:GdVO4 manifests a migration-assisted nonlinear quen
ing of luminescence.

The change of the upconversion mechanism with
change of ion concentration was experimentally observe
Cr:LiSrGaF6.

8 At 100% Cr doping, $@n(0)exp
(2t/tD)#/n(t)21% was linear when plotted agains
$12exp~2t/tD!%. At the same time, at lower Cr concentr
tion ~10%!, $@n(0)exp(2t/tD)#/n(t)21% was not linear when
plotted against either$12exp~2t/tD!% or $erf(At/tD)%. This
implies an intermediate case between the migration-ass
and the static energy transfer regimes.@However, in
Cr:LiSrGaF6 the relationshipCDD/CDA,1 ~Ref. 8! implies
not hopping but rather diffusion character of migratio
accelerated energy transfer~Ref. 1!.#

C. Application of the developed model to solid-state lasers

As was stated above, at high pumping density upconv
sion strongly influences a population inversion in solid-st
lasers. In some cases upconversion damps the populatio
the upper laser level, as it happens, for example, in 2mm Ho
lasers.5,6 On the other hand, in upconversion lasers,18 the
interaction of excited ions is the only process populating
upper laser level. In the both cases, the optimization of
dopant concentrations in laser materials and of operation
gimes of lasers should be based on a precise analys
upconversion interaction.

As it was shown in Refs. 13 and 14, the description
upconversion in terms ofan2 is not applicable to the case o

FIG. 3. The calculated kineticsn(t) of nonlinear static@trace 1,
Eq. ~6b!#, and migration-controlled@trace 2, Eq.~5!# dipole-dipole
luminescence quenching plotted according to coordina
$n~0!exp(2t/tD)/n(t)21% vs $12exp~2t/tD!%. In the calculations
we putn(0)tDa5n(0)(2p2/3)ACDAtD50.5.
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f

static nonlinear quenching of luminescence and is very l
ited in the case migration-assisted upconversion in the di
sion regime. In this paper, we have shown that the desc
tion of upconversion in terms ofan2 is also very limited in
the case of the hopping regime of migration-assisted ene
transfer, the mostly typical regime of luminescence quen
ing in RE-doped solid-state laser materials. In the hopp
regime of upconversion, the luminescence decay cu
should be described in terms of microparameters of don
acceptor and donor-donor interactions~CDA andCDD! rather
that in terms ofan2. We have shown that the description
upconversion in terms ofan2 holds only in the three situa
tions: ~1! at the very initial stage of decay,t!t1 , ~2! in the
kinetic limit regime, and~3! at tD@t0@t1 andt@t0 @Sec. II,
case~3b!#. In the first and the second cases above, the
conversion macroparametera is independent of total concen
trationN and in the third casea}Ns/32s/m, wheres andm
are the multipolarities of donor-donor and donor-accep
interactions. Note, that the theoretical result above is con
tent with that of experimental work,4 where the upconversion
parametera in Er:Y3Sc2Ga3O12 laser crystal was found to
be concentration independent at Er concentrations excee
131021 cm23. This result is very different from the depen
dencea}N2 typically considered in the literature.19 As far as
we can discern, the assumptiona}N2 made in many publi-
cations implies a static mechanism of upconversion; bu
we show, in this regime upconversion cannot be correc
described in terms ofan2.

The following two mistakes in the analysis of the dec
kinetics are possible if the detailed model accounting
microparameters of the energy transfer is neglected.

~1! At relatively weak migration, the nonlinearity of th
luminescence decay-curve plotted in logarithmic scale
much higher than that predicted by the theory accounting
an2 term~Fig. 1!. Occasionally, the initial part of such deca
kinetics can be reasonably good fitted with a simple mo
accounting for a three-particle upconversion interaction, t
is described in terms ofbn3 ~hereb is the macroparameter o

FIG. 4. The experimental kinetics of Nd luminescence in N
LaSc3~BO3!4 and Nd:GdVO4 crystals, plotted as
$n~0!exp(2t/tD)/n(t)21% vs $erf(At/tD)% ~circles! and
$n~0!exp(2t/tD)/n(t)21% vs $12exp~2t/tD!% ~squares!.
~Adopted from Ref. 9!.
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three-body interaction!. Thus, the mechanism of the upco
version process can be completely misinterpreted.

~2! If the upconversion parametera is determined on the
basis of the experimental kinetics that cannot be precis
fitted in terms ofan2, different values ofa can be obtained
depending on which part of the decay curve is taken i
consideration. Similarly, the value ofa will strongly depend
on the duration of the excitation pulse. To our minds, this
one of the most probable reasons why the upconversion
rameters reported for the same material in the papers of
ferent authors sometimes are much different.

IV. SUMMARY

We have obtained an analytic solution for the kinetics
nonlinear~upconversion! quenching of donor luminescenc
under the assumptions of hopping character of migration
sisted energy transfer and finite excitation lifetime. It
shown that under certain assumptions@cases~1!, ~2!, and
a,

t.

,

n-

d
a

gi

. A
ly

o

s
a-
if-

f

s-

~3b! ~tD@t0!# the kinetics of nonlinear quenching of lum
nescence can be described in conventional terms ofan2.
However, in many other cases the pattern of nonlinear lu
nescence quenching is much more complex. The critical
concentrations separating different upconversion regimes
determined. It is shown how the observables of the lumin
cence experiment depend on microparameters of en
transfer and ion concentrations. The theoretical results
tained in this paper are consistent with experimental ob
vations described in the literature.
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